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NOTHING RISKED, paper uf more than local importance.
The Gazette shop is tbe plaoe to subscribe

NOTHING MADE. for all periodicals. Don't forget tbat the
Oazette Deeds all arrearages, even
though Christmas oomea but ODOe a
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mm Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"As old as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and'proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Eegu-- r
lator is the

r0Tfpfonly Liver
JLJOffO and Kidney.

medicine to
which you
can pin your

t I yi faith for a

mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-j- T

'77 iQg directly
f-J-f C on the Liver

J. tttJ and Kid-

neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The Kins; of Liver Medicines.
41 1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regu-

lator and cau conscienclously say it is the
king of all liver medicines. I coDsidr it a
medicine chest in Itself. Obo. W. Jack-
son, Tacoma, Washington.

PACKAGE'S.
ilas the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

QTJIOK TX3V3IE1 I

San lranolsoo
And all points In California, via the Mt, Hhasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Chs great highway through California to all

points Bust and South. Grand Hoenio Boute
of tho Pacifie Coast. Pullman Bnffot

Sleepers. Seoond-ola- Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording superior
accommodations for Beoond-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations,
to.. call upon or address

X. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Hen. F. & P. Agt, Portland. Oregon.

l Bank oi

WM. PENLAND, ED. B. BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

transacts;a;general banking business

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favoruble Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity or Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies te the People

do you sumR?Kptfrb7eeax,idain.
will send vou FREE OF CHARGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies beit suited to
your caBe. we want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment ior all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acauired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
uuarauiee a t;ure. uo not aespair.

N. B. We have the onlv nnsltlve cure for Ed- -
Ilepsy (fttB) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Medical and surgical Imsti- -

tutk, 719 Market Street, Ban Francisco, Cal,

ARE YOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The geniuB who invented the "Fifteen" puz
zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, haB in
vented a brand new one, which is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc
tion and entertainment in It. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
8 the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleiat, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mall.

Jt"

Made Is all styles and sizes. Lightest,
9 strongest, easiost working, safest, simplest,
I most accurate, most compact, and most I

modern. For sale by all dealers in arms. I

Catp.logues moiled free by

The llarlin Fire Arms Co.,

New Havek, Cokk., IT, S. A.

qtmI la one PA.uri.S8t trwtmeatSPILES; without knife, tfi Iom of lirat
from bailnsM. Flttula, UImm,
etc.. lo curod. 30 TUn' M

QoMtioo Blank ind Bosk fra. Call or writ.r;833 Pine atreafa. ar. Locu.Uo.

s. I I t'OR 10 STAIVl.
Jri i vl .regular i)nc J tun- ad'

It Jt SVWiff )dJ'S wiU be ibr 1 er b.iaiy

guaraisteelng lUCS.OOti
customers; from

and nnwinfiic
turcrs you'll rwflvt,
protmbh'. tbousatide o!
valuabi? hooks, ph;h ra
BamDleft.miurB7.ine .et c

Afl fr and each nam'
with oneofyourpiinteti address Ll elf

,pAeira tnerenn. n m c n

also print and prepay po1 on i

your hbel addrtes to you; ltk:
click on vour on velopM, books, i
prevsnt thftr being lost. J. A. H aui-o-

Keldfivillo. '. C. writes : " Fr- n
my 25 cent address in vuur Llrlitr-i.-

Dirertorv I'e received my V' uddre
l.rioli nrirt nunr 3iMMft sraIti al

''am.mtr niih!(fc..r nr1 m.innfi.,1 rv.
?H:Lfc'"X? arerrf ins OnUv, on vtUu:thn- r.ro;'y

xi-
- " if mail irom all ;rts n il " ''

WORLD'S J1 AIR DIRKCTORY CO.,
No.M7 Frankiord and Girard Ave. Philadel

phia, Pa.

"A FRIDAY BAUtL.

When the English Fishmonger Begins to
Bawl Language Lovers Take a Day Oft".

There is considerable slang and
charting among the buyers and

sellers in the London Billingsgate, but
une is not overwhelmed by that torrent
of foul language he has been taught to
expect from his associations with the
word. The best time to visit the mar-

ket is on Friday morning. The wooden,
g square where the fish is

sold is crowded soon after six o'clock
with shiny cord jackets and greasy caps.

Everybody comes to Billingsgate in
his worst clothes, and nobody knows
the length of time a coat can be worn
until he has been to a fish sale. Over
the hum of voices are heard the shouts

j of salesmen, who, with white aprons,
peering above the heads of tne moo,
stand on the tables roaring out their
prices. All are bawling together
talciimen and hucksters of provisions,
hardware and newspapers till the
place becomes a perfect Babel of com-

petition.

St. Winifred's WelL

One of the most copious springs in
Sreat Britain is the famed St. Wini-

fred's well, near the town of Holywell,
in Flintshire. The well is an oblong
square, about twelve feet by seven, and
its water, say the people of the district,
lias never been known to freeze. This
latter assertion may be true, as, be-

sides containing a fair percentage of
mineral matters that lowers its frees-iu- g

point, the well is inside a beautiful
jhapel, which was erected over it by
Sueen Margaret, the mother of Henry
VII. The water thrown up is not less
than eighty-fou- r hogsheads every min-

ute, and the quantity appears to vary
very little either in drought or after the
heaviest rain, showing doubtless that
its primitive sources are numerous and
widely distributed. St. Winifred's' has
been the object of many pilgrimages.

Interesting Experiments."
An uptown man having nothing else

to do thought he would try an experi-
ment, t"ys the Philadelphia Record, so
he turned the hands of a clock in his
room the full twenty-fou- r hours of a
lay and found it took, with moderate
movement, one minute of time to ac-

complish that task. He then made a
jaleulation of how long it would take
him to turn off the full measure of a
man's life, which, according to the
Scriptures, is "three score years and
ten," and found that it would take sev-

enteen and one-ha- lf days to turn the
hands of the clock to represent seventy

THE GREAT OCEAN CURRENTS
Singular Facts About These Llttlt

Understood Streams.r All the superficial parts of the west
ern Atlantic, except the portion of itf
area next the coast of America, are per-
vaded by a slow movement which setf
the water toward the poles, says Prof.
N. S. Shaler in Scribner's. This current
is due to the Gulf stream, which, emerg-
ing from the tropics as a deep, narrow,
wift moving tide, skirts the southern

coast of the United States, grad uallj
widens like an opened fan, dimini shin'r,
in depth and losing its velocity as i
comes toward the Arctic circle. Al-

though the speed of its northward
going is here slight, it has sufficient en-

ergy to push back the floe-ic- e which
may be driven southwardly by the
winds, and thus limit its excursions to
the American shore. Setting out into
the Atlantic from Davis strait there is
however, a strong stream of Arctic
water, which, in part, slips under th
Gulf stream tide, and in part flows on
the surface of the sea next the Labra-
dor coast. In the southward-settin- g

current the floe-ic- e drifts with a speed
of about a mile an hour down the Amer-
ican shore until it attains the mouth of
the St. Lawrence. The Labrador cur-
rent, as this southward-movin- g water is
called, would, but for certain accidents
of geography, send this floe-ic- e much
farther to the southward than it now
does. If Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia should disappear, so that there
could be a nearly straight shore from
Greenland to Massachusetts bay, it is
likely that these floes would in large
quantities attain to the coast of New
England, and give to the shore lands of
that part of the continent the subarctic
and inhospitable climate of the islands
of the eastern St. Lawrence. This
shore-curre- bears few true icebergs
with the floe-ic- for the reason that
these greater are formed to-- .

gether on the Greenland shores, and.
pressed to the eastward by the prevail-
ing winds, do not come into that super
facial, shore-skirtin- Labrador current.

Deeds mnrtcncrpfl tttn atwini. Bt
tbe Gazette otfioe.

Awarded Highest

THE WESTERN PEDAGOOirii.

We are in receipt of the May Dumber
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of the former numbers ic valua.
Tbe paper tbis month oontaius many
new and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on tbe schools of the Btate
is introduced by a paper on tbe Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers oannot fail to be of great
value both to the sohools nu 1 to the
public.

There are also several fine articles
by our beet writers and tbe departments
"Current Evenls,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Educational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc, eaoh
oontain much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
haB abont 50 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe
tbe Western Pedagogue the best educa-

tional monthly on the eosst.
Everyone of our readers should have

the paper it they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or stndent can get along well with-
out it. We will receive eubsoript.ons
at this office. Price only $1.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Gazette one year to one
address for 83.00. Call and examine
sample oopies. Teaohers, directors and
parents, now is tbe time to subscribe, tf

G. A. R. NOTICE.

We take tbis opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new commis-

sioner of pensions has been apoointed
He isan old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will

justice at his hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radical
changes in the administration of pension
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that V. 8,

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at once, if
they have not already done so, in order
to seoure the benefit of the early filing
ot their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Buoh
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in tbe department at
the earliest possible date.

If tbe U. S. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. 0., and
they will prepare and send tbe necessary
application, if they find tbem entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for

their benefit. Address
PKESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Weddebbubn, Managing Attor-

ney, Washington, D. C, P. O. Box 386

tf.

HIS FATHER WAITED. "Wr

Bat He Finally Succeeded 111 Reaching
the Presence of His Son.

The boat was pulled by a couple ot
boys and was headed for the White
Squadron, says the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser. It was about the
hour when the gentle gurgle from a

n milk can, as its contents are
scooped out into pails, resembles the
melody of "The Old Oaken Bucket."

In the sternsheets sat a living picture
of "your Uncle Reuben." The swasb
from his coat tails hid a clean-cu- t trail
through the blue waters, and his
whiskers were filled with salt.

Swiftly the boat swept by the Chica-
go, Newark and Boston, but was almost
swamped by the old man's efforts to
"gee" alongside the Concord.

The marine on duty ordered the boat
to keep away, giving as his authority
the general order that no visitors were
to be allowed aboard. The old man
carefully laid a big piece of tobacco on
the gangway grating and said:

"Young man, you want to make
bee line for that big fellow in the white
panties with a sword on his port quar-
ter. You tell him his father is getting
his constitution ruined waiting to see
him, and if there are any fences in the
way I advise you to climb them un-

less you want to hear from old New
Hampshire."

In less than fifteen minutes the old
man took possession of the entire ward-
room, and the officers were proud of
their guest.

A ffood thin? for vou to do is tn anh.
scribe for tbe Gazette.

Honors, World's Fair.

Unique Featirc i i.f '. Ob-
servance o.i Uia Old iiod.

Bow Celtic Mounii " . rjM the De:d
Chatting uiul L. ur: Arouad

the Corpse Tint iiMlltous llp
and Siivk ..itlu.

The oustom ef "wakinrr" the dead in
Ireland, Hays the London Spectator,
though by no means cxist inff in its
anoient glory and vigor, still obtains in
a modified and shorn form in many
oountry district. Jiripf.y A 'w.ribed, it
amounts to this thr.t tbo neighbors of
the deceased assemble and spend t

in tho room wiih the oorpsc.
chatting and telling ntor'.Pt'.; in th".
meanwhile, of cr:i'p, t:i!;'.:ij: "a hla:;t
av the pipe," and a drop :t "the crav-thure- "

to sustain tlinn during their
vigil. The conversation on saoh oc-

casions naturally turrif., to a ex-

tent, to the virtues of tho departed,
which are duly cmbollihed with all tho
natural eloquence of the speakers . Ko
one unfamiliar with Ireland oan at all
realize what a scer.o a "wal:o" pr esents'
and we propose to givo a sort of speci-
men of the conversation which prevail?
on such an occasion.

"An ould follyer" is generally in a

seat of honor, closo by tho head of the
bed; she has been a nurse, perhaps, in
the family, and as she rocks hei: aged
body backward and forward she pour-fort-

with a mellifluous Southern
brogue, in a sad, wailing tone, a long
pieoe of delightfully discursive domes-ti-

history. "Ah, wisha, wishii. lave
me alone, the maslher was a grand man:
Thade Regan was the grand man; he
milked np to forty cows." (This implies
that he was a dairy-farm- whose stock
amounted to that number.) "Whore it's
meself remlmbers the day av his wed-din- ';

Lard Edward was at hotab at tho
time by the samo token, an' us he wint
by our cabin I heerd me mother to say:
'By gar, there's th i lard up!' An! uhure
enough he was, for he was on this way to
Tim Hoolahan's, who was min iing thir-
ty hogs for him. 'Turn thim c ut, Tim,
says the lard, 'turn thim out,' says he,
'for I want to choose out two av thim,'
says he. 'To bo shure, and why not,
your honor's glory, mo lard?' says Tim;
and, whin ho had thim out, the lard
makes chice av wan widout a tail, an' a
anoder widout an ear An' thl.n he say.s
to Tim, says he: 'Have thim two bastet
kilt,' says he, 'an' give thim to the
people that's comin' to Thade Eegan.'s
weddin',' says he, 'for their dinner,' says
he. Ah, wisha, deeling, bu1; the lard
was mighty fond av poor Thade; may
God be wid thim bothl An' don't I well
remimber the time that poor Thade, rest
his sowl, bought a farm near the red
bog an' how I attinded at the d inner that
same day."

At this juncture, another speaker,
thinking he should have an innings, of-

fers the nurse a drink; and while she is
occupied with it he observes: "Wisha,

wenoch, it was the poor maiither that
wasfandav his marning drop; many's
the time he'd take mo wid him into Judy
Molan's little public, an' he'd say:
'Judy,' he'd say, 'give Nicholas some-

thing to warm him, and take the could
out av his stumick this frasthy morning.'
An' by and by he'd say: 'Nicholas, man,
ron'tyehave a glass?' an' I 'd tell him

I had wan; but he'd say: 'Don't tell me;
you had not;' an' av coorse I 'd say: 'It
isn't for the likes av me to oontradict a

gintleman like your honor,' an' Judy
would All it up again." ,t

A driver cf a hoarse who was present
would add reflections whicli seemed to
him suitable to the occasion: "I tell ye's
all that I have been a driviing a hearse
man an' boy these twinty years an' more.
1 have druv' rich an' poor; fin' whin the
wind was an me back, the smell av them
both was just alike; an' I didn't like it
nather. And whin I comes across a man
who has two or three hundred pounds,
an' sees all his capers an' antics, I says
to meself: 'What agladiathuryeare;but
wait, mo boy, until I have ye in the
hearse, an' then yo'll be qu iet an' aisy
enough.' Shure I wanst dru-- a jedge to
the graveyard; an' I saw the yalla clay
shoveled down on him as wehl as another

an' he rotting wid money. God save
as!" This observation called forth a
general exclamation: "Well, Ned, ye're
i terror." The old nurse "a charred
tnd wrinkled piece of womanhood"
leing now refreshed, would ta ce up her
jarable again, and offer hersn. or
ather her snutf, to every one present,

.'t was done in this way: holdin t the box

.n her right baud, she poured out some
)f its contents on tho palm of her left.
Whether you used the snuff r not, it
vas considered unlucky and uncivil to
efuse to take a pinch of it.

Among the lower classes "wal es" are
itill very prevalent; beggars hav 3 their
wn "wakes," and even little cl ildren

ire "waked." A wako is quite s n ex-

pensive ceremony to a poor, struj. gling
vorking-ma- n or tradesman; but ht feels
;hat be would loss caste without hold-ji- g

it, and he has not tho moral cm rage
a break through the custom. Thi ex-

penses of a wake in the "strong" fr.rm-.n- g

class are a very serious item, indeed.
The Roman Catholic clergy nowadays
generally or universally discourag 9 this
justom; but it is so deeply rootea that
ts eradication must be a question of
iime.

Interesting Exhibits.
Philadelphia will draw on Indepen-

dence hall for some of the exhibits
which are to represent the state at the
world's fair. It has been decided by
the committee in charge that the art-
icles that were used by the continental
congress, and which are now in the
east room of the hall, including the
dealt, chairs and pictures of the sign-
ers of the declaration of independence,
shall be sent to Chicago. The commit-
tee also wants to borrow the statue of
William Penn, in order to set it up in
front of the state building. Citizens oi
Philadelphia are offering some of their
pictures for the art gallery. Among
these are Giaeomelli's fine painting,
"ine festival of the Brides of Venice."
and the mosaic picture known as "The
Discovery of the Remains of St. Mar
cus. It contains over one million
pieces, and seven years were spent in
the composition.

A Picture of Mont Blano Taken
from a Distance of Eight Miles.

Tha Marvelous Outcome of Four Months'
Experimenting of a Noted Swiss

scientist A Delicate and Dif-

ficult Process.

A truly marvelous development m
camera work is what has been termed
telephotography, whereby pictures of
distant objects can be made with the
same clearness and sharpness of detail
as if they were close at hand. But to
secure a successful picture by this
process many difficulties have usu-

ally to be contended with, and accord-
ing to the St. Louis it
is comparatively seldom that the most
favorable conditions occur. The main
difficulty is the presence in the air of
minute particles of dust. In large
towns, and even in their neighbor-
hood, the air is filled with an incon-
ceivable quantity of such particles,
and the result is a grayness of the at-

mosphere, which, on the photographic
negative, blurs the outline of remote
objects. Where these conditions ob-

tain it is possible to procure a good
proof only in the morning after a noc-

turnal shower has cleared the air.
Such is the nbeorlient power of dusty
air that all attempts at taking long
distance photographs in the vicinity
of Paris, where much experiment-
ing was done, resulted unsatisfac-
torily beyond a range of thirty-tw- o

hundred yards, even when the occasion
was apparently propitious. In the
neighborhood of the sea and of the
mountains, where the air is much
purer, photographs can be made at
much greater distances; but here a
single obstacle presents itself in the
unequal density of the various strata
of air. Especially in hot weather, cer-

tain beds of air, heated by the rays of
the sun, will be actuated by an up-

ward movement and this imparts a
trembling appearance to the land-
scape. The presence of rivers or
marshes, or land much exposed to the
solar rays, is likely to give rise to ver-

tical currents of vapor of great absorp-
tive power. Again the humid vapors
of the atmosphere clothe far distance
with a bluish haze, which confuses the
lines of tiie picture nnd obscures the
effects of light und shade. This is rem-

edied by employing orthochromatic
lenses and a yellow glass to neutralize
the blue tint. The camera must be
absolutely still, the mostminute vibra-
tion being multiplied indefinitely and
causing hopeless confusion in the neg-

ative.
It will thus be seen that telephotog-

raphy is both a difficult and a deli-

cate process. A most remarkable illus-
tration of its possibilities has been
achieved by M. Kois'onnas. of Geneva,
in a photograph of Mont Blanc, taken
at a distance of eight and one-hal- f

miles. The proof has been published
by M. Fourtier, who also shows, in
order to suggest more strongly the
wonderful nature of the achievement,
the size the picture would be if
taken by an ordinary object glass.
The latter measures nine and

inches by three-eighth- s

inches, and the telephotograph is five
and three-fourth- s inches by three and
three-fourt- h inches. The lines of the
massive, far-of- f mountain stand out in
bold relief, and the details of the in-

terviewing country are distinctly
shown. Such a picture, however, is
not made without almost unlimited
pains and perseverance. It cost M.

Boissounas four months of experi-
menting before he could determine on
the best place and the best time at
which to take it. For the benefit of
those who may have to tread wearily
over the same ground, he tells the
condition that obtained at the event-
ful moment. It was six o'clock in the
evening, about twenty minutes before
the sun sank beliind the mountains.
From experience he found that this
was the most favorable moment to n

a linrmonioufl proof, and the dis-

tinctness of outline and details in the
clouds was greatly increased from the
fact that they were tinged first with a
pale yellow and then with orange.

RICH AMERICAN BONDHOLDERS.

The Names of These Favorites of Fortune
Kept Secret by the Treasury.

The millionaire is commonly repre-
sented as engaged in clipping coupons
from bonds. This is an egregious
error, says the Washington Star. Rich
men, as a rule, do not hold coupon
bonds. The reason is quite obvious.
Such bbnds are not safe property. They
are always payable tobearer.like treas-
ury notes. If lost the government will
not replace them. Accordingly, for
the sake of security, people are con-
stantly exchanging them for regis-
tered bonds. Thus the sum total of
coupon bonds outstanding, which is
now about 870,000,000, is all the time
diminishing. They are mostly in the
hands of small holders. With the reg-
istered bonds it is quite different.
They are rich men's property par ex-

cellence. At present about i'JOO,000,000
worth of them are held by pVivate in-

dividuals. Of this great sum 887,000,-00-

or not far from one-hal- f,

are owned by 1,000 persons.
whose holdings average 880,000. The
names of these fortunate individuals
are kept secret by the treasury.
Some of the fortunes possessed in this
shape are enormous. Some of the
greatest belong to the Vanderbilts.
Old William H. Vanderbilt had 845,000,-00-

in registered bonds at one time.

New Granada ink Plant.
r There is a plant in New Granadi
known as the "ink plant," the juice o
which serves, without the least prepara-
tion, as ink. The writing at first appearf
red, but in a few hours assumes a deep
black hue. Several sheets of manuscript
written with this natural ink, becamr
soaked with sea water on their journey
to Europe, but when dried the writing
was found to be still perfectly clear.

Produoe $2 50 and get the Oazette for
one year. Nice family paper, and bul-
ly to paper eabins.

rUB!.I8HKD

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVAfl W. PATTERSON Baa. Manager.

OTIS PATTERSON Editor

At f5.50 per year, 11.25 for six montha, 75 ot.
lor three moucoB.

Advertising Rates Made Known On

Application.

The "EiUJLS," of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, ia published by the same com-
pany every Friduy morning. Subscription
price, Super year. Foradvortisingratcs, address
OEIH Xi. PATTEEBOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "(iazette,
Heppner, Oregon.

PAPKR is kept on tile at E. C. Dske'sTHIS Agency, IH and 65 Merchants

raots for advertising uan be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG SNTS.

Wagner B. A. HunBaker
Arlington Puill Heppner
Lour Creek, The Kagle
Echo Postmuster
Cunas Iralrle Oscar Le Vaill
Nye, Or H. C. Wright
Hiirdmau, Or Posiuwster
Humiltou, Grant Co., Or PoHtinacter
lone T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or., R. R. Mcllaley
Canyon City, Or S. L. Parrish
Pilot Rock G. P. Skelton
OayvUlc, Or J. E. Suow
John Iay, Or .'.F. I. McCallum
Athena. Or John Edington
Pendleton, Or., Postmaster
Mount Vernon, urantco., or rosuuasier
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Flett
Fox, Grant Co., Or., J. F. Allen
Eight Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugll
Upper Rhea Creek B. F. Hovland
Douglas, Or. Postmaster
Lone Rock, Or R. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J. R.
Condon, Oregon Herbert HalBtcad
Lexington Jas. Leach

AN AUBNT WANTED IN EVERY PRECINCT.

Union Pag fig Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mized leaves Heppner 9:45 p. m. daily
except Sunday

' 10, ' ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
l, " leaves " a. m.

" 9, " ar. at Heppner 500 a. m. daily
except Monday.
EaBt bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :26 a. m.
West leaves " 1:M a. m.

West bound loral freiglr leaves Arlington 8:S5

a. m., arrives at The Dalles 1:15 p. in. Local
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2:00 p. m. arrivts
at porilaua at v:uu p- m.

Inited States Officials.

Pieaident Grover Cleveland
Ad ai Stevenson

Hrf.cren-.r- of Hiatal Walter Q Ureshani
Secretury of Treasury Jouu G. tlarliBle
Secretary or Anterior none oiuiiu
Beoretary of War Daniel S. Laniont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
PoBtmaster-Genera- l Wilson B. Bissell
Attorney-Gener- al lliohard 8. Olney
Becretaryof Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

Gfivemnr S. Pennoyer
Seoretaryof State G. W. JlcBrlde
Treasurer Phil. Metsclian
Supt. Public Instruction E. B. MoElroy

( J. H. Mitchell
Senators jj. N.Uolph

I Binger Hermann
Congressmen j W. ti. Ellis
Printer Frank C Baker

A. Moore
W,r,1,Lorl1
R, S. Bean

Seventh Judicial District.
Cii cnit .1 udgo W. L. Bradshaw
Proaeouting Attorney , ..W. H. Wlis .n

Morrow County Officials.
Joint Senator Henry Blackman
Representative J- -

I lounty Judge Julms Keithly
' Commissioners Geo. W, Vincent

J.M.Baker.
fllork J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J . U ezer

" Assessor B. L. haw
" Snrveyor Isa Brown

School Sup't.; W.USaling
" Coroner T. W.Ayers, Jr

HEPPNER TOWN OFFICERS.

Mayor J. R.Simons
Councilman O. E. Farnsworth.

Lichtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
W.A. JohnBton, J. L. Yeager.

Recorder A- A. Roberta.
Treasurer E. G. Blocum
Marshal J. W. Rasmus.

Precinct Officers.
Justice of the Peace F. J. Hallock
Constable C. W. Rycuard

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OR.

J. W. LewiB Register
T.S.Lang Receiver

'LA ORANDK, OB.

B.F, Wilson Register
J.H. Bobbins Receiver

OEOEET GOOIETIE3.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock iu
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. J. N. Brown, C. C.
W. V. Crawpobd, K. of R. 4 S. tf

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Aleets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

ach month. All veterans are invited to Join.
(,. C. Boon, Geo. W. Smith.

Adiatant, tt Commander,

rP.OFESSIOlT.- -

A A. ROBERTS, Keal Estate, Inenr-ano- e

and ColIeotioDS. Office in

Council Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

HEPPNER. OREGON.

Cattle branded and edt marked as shown above.
Bone t on right shoulder.

M, mttle nuute in Morrow and Umatilla eoaa- -
tiae. I will pay (100.00 for the arreM and

oi any parson staaiinc my etook.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS

By a special arrangement with the
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FEEE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to tbe popular monthly
agricultural journal, the Ambbican
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Clevelund, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The Amkrioan
Farmer enjoys a large national circula
tion, and ranks among tbe leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re-

eeive tbe American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly, Sample oepies oan be
seen at our office.

Tlie Oriu;liitil

Msters Unabridged

DICT1DNHRY .

' rvm
1V BfKUlAu Ait K A Mail. 41 Jli NT WITH THE1j publishers, ve are able to obtain a number
of tf" above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to eacn 01 our BUDscnuerB.

The dictionary is a neoeBaity in every home,
(JUUOOi ttliU I1UUBB. XL U11B ft VtLCaDCy,
and furniBheB knowledge which no one hun
dred other volufieB of tiie choicest books could
supply. Youngfrind old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, tynuld have it within reach, and
reier 10 us conienm every aay in me year.

As some have asked if this is really the Oritr
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
coniDlete on which about forty of the best years
of the author's life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation awl definition of same, an-- is
tne regular standard size, containing about
300,000 Bquare inches of printed surface, and is
douuu in ciotn nan morocco ana SLeeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To anv renewal subsrr!hr.
Third To fiy subscriber now in arrears

who pays up, and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bact
stamps, marbled edges $i-o-

Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt skie and bach
stamps, marbled edges, $i io.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in al! cases for express
age to Heppner,

PAb the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail thm.
selves of this great opportunity to attend to It

SILVER'S CHA.MPION

Ah Mountain-:-New- s

THE DAILY BY MAIL
Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Three Months " ; . ; . 1 50

One Month " : : 50

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News is the only consistent cjampton of
silver in the West, and should be in every home
in the West, and in the hands of every miuer
and business man in Colorado.

Bend in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

THE JVE-TO-S-
,

Douvor, Colo.

LUMBER!
WE HAVE FOR BALE ALL KINDS OF ON
' dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what Is known as the

SOOTT SAWIVIIIjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - 10 00

" " " CLEAR, - 17 60

F DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
16.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L HAMILTON, Prop.
r. A. Hamlitosi, Man'Br

TIIE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago,
Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection in Chlcngro with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the United States and Canadian
Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or J A3. C. POND,

Geo. Pass. aadTkt Art, Mllwaake. Wis,

Bakin
Powder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Sudani.


